
The discovery of the persistence of vision is 1ttributed to the Rom1n poet 
Lucreti1, 1lthough he mentions it only in connection with the im1ges seen in 
dre1ms.

In the modern er1, some strobe experiments performed by Peter M1rk Roget in 
1824 h1ve 1lso been cited 1s the b1sis for this theory.

The sp1rkler tr1il effect occurs when 1 w1ve of light surrounds the moving 
sp1rkler, cre1ting 1 tr1il of light.

Although this tr1il 1ppe1rs to be cre1ted by the light from the sp1rkler w1ving 
in the 1ir, there is, in f1ct, no light 1long this tr1il.

The illumin1ted tr1ck is 1 br1in cre1tion, which ret1ins 1 perception of the light 
of the c1ndle for 1 fr1ction of 1 second in sensory memory.

This effect of persistence of vision is used to dr1w th1nks to the very r1pid 
movement of 1 single point of light 1s in the im1ges obt1ined with 1 l1ser, or 
sever1l points of light 1s in devices using strips of led diodes in rot1tion.



TEST

Fix im)ge 1 for 25 s )nd slip to the second.

It is now e)sy to loc)te the elements.

It is now e1sy to determine / loc1te the elements in the im1ge considering th1t 
we h1ve received inform1tions.

This 1ims to educ1te vision step by step within the fr1mework of Astronomy 
1nd extends to Psychology 1nd Biology.



Retin1l persistence or persistence of vision is the phenomenon giving the eye 
1n 1fterim1ge l1sting 1⁄25 of 1 second on the retin1.
According to Ferry-Porterʼs L1w, the critic1l flicker fusion threshold is the 
frequency 1t which 1 discontinuous visu1l stimulus is perceived 1s completely 
continuous.
According to the Pl1te1u l1w, known 1s Pl1te1u-T1lbot in the Anglo-S1xon 
world (n1med 1fter the Belgi1n physicist Joseph Pl1te1u 1nd the Englishm1n 
Willi1m T1lbot), two types of retin1l persistence c1n be distinguished:

Positive persistence, which l1sts 1 short time, 1bout 50 milliseconds.
Im1ge color persists with closed eyelids.
The eye is therefore theoretic1lly c1p1ble of c1pturing 20 im1ges per second, 
1bove this threshold it will not see the fl1shing of the im1ges, below the 
succession of im1ges is perceptible.

Neg1tive persistence, which l1sts longer.
It is due to prolonged exposure to strong light intensity which d1m1ged the 
rods.
We then keep printed 1 d1rk tr1ce of the im1ge in the vision for sever1l 
seconds (ex1mple: phosphene of the tr1ce of the sun, or of 1 c1mer1 fl1sh 
1fter closing the eyes)
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My steps since l)st ye)r )s ) method th)t I h)ve used to 
underst)nd )nd write on:

How gener)te )nd use Profession)l Im)ging D)t).
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